During development and in mature organisms, cells respond to changes in their environment in part through changes in gene expression. Extracellular factors including growth factors, hormones, and neurotransmitters activate programs of new gene expression in a manner that is temporally and spatially controlled by the coordinated action of trans-acting transcription factors (TFs) that bind to *cis*-acting DNA regulatory elements including enhancers, insulators, and promoters. Most studies of the mechanisms by which gene expression is induced in response to extracellular stimuli have focused on promoters, which lie adjacent to the site at which mRNA synthesis is initiated. In contrast, the mechanisms by which enhancers[@R1], which lie far away from the start site of mRNA synthesis, contribute to stimulus-dependent gene expression are not well characterized. In the nervous system, hundreds of genes are induced in response to sensory experience-dependent neuronal activation[@R2]. Exposure of primary neuronal cultures to an elevated level of potassium chloride (KCl) can lead to membrane depolarization and an influx of calcium through L-type voltage-sensitive calcium channels[@R2]. The resulting increase in intracellular calcium level then triggers several calcium-dependent signaling pathways that ultimately lead to changes in nuclear gene expression. We used this *in vitro* neuronal culture system to characterize neuronal activity-regulated enhancers.

Defining activity-regulated enhancers {#S1}
=====================================

Recent genome-wide studies have established that enhancers can be defined as DNA sequences that bind the transcriptional co-activator p300/CBP, that bind H3K4me1, and that are located distally from known transcription start sites (TSSs)[@R3]-[@R5]. We applied these criteria to define neuronal activity-regulated enhancers. Using ChIP-Seq[@R6], we first identified CBP binding sites throughout the mouse genome using two different antibodies against CBP and selected only those CBP-bound genomic loci detected by both antibodies ([Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found that CBP binding genome-wide is dramatically increased upon membrane depolarization ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} middle, and [Supplementary Figs. 1e, 2, 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Prior to stimulation, we detected fewer than 1,000 CBP binding sites, whereas upon membrane depolarization we detected ∼28,000 CBP binding sites ([Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the CBP sites detected upon membrane depolarization, ∼25,000 were at least 1 kb distal to known TSSs, suggesting that most activity-dependent CBP binding does not occur at promoters. To specifically identify CBP binding sites at enhancers, we asked which of the distal CBP sites are also bound by H3K4me1-modified histones, which mark active chromatin regions including enhancers[@R3],[@R7],[@R8]. About 13,000 distal CBP sites are located within 2 kb of H3K4me1-modified regions ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Figs. 1c, 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We removed from this enhancer list a subset (7%) of enhancers that in addition to binding H3K4me1 also bind the transcription initiation site-associated histone mark H3K4me3[@R7],[@R8] and therefore may represent uncharacterized promoters ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} top, and [Supplementary Figs 1c, 3, 8a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We defined the remaining ∼12,000 genomic loci where distal CBP sites are flanked by H3K4me1 as neuronal enhancers (see [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for detailed description of enhancer isolation). Approximately half of the neuronal enhancers have evolutionarily conserved sequences in the region of CBP binding, suggesting that these enhancers are functionally important ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1a, b](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The strong inducibility of CBP binding at thousands of neuronal enhancers and their presence near activity-regulated genes (*e.g.*, c-*fos, rgs*, and *nr4a2*) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary table 2](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests that these enhancers may contribute to the induction of activity-regulated gene expression. One activity-regulated neuronal enhancer was independently identified as an enhancer that drives the activity-regulated transcription of *arc/arg3.1*, a gene that regulates synaptic function[@R9]-[@R12]. This *arc* enhancer, which is located 7 kb upstream of the *arc* TSS, is necessary to drive activity-regulated *arc* transcription[@R13],[@R14]. To determine if the activity-regulated enhancers we identified have the ability to induce transcription at a promoter in an activity-dependent manner, we tested seven of the enhancers in a luciferase reporter assay ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We found that six out of seven enhancers were able to induce expression of luciferase in an activity-dependent manner. Consistent with the known properties of enhancers, the induction of luciferase expression required the presence of an intact promoter.

Characterization of enhancers {#S2}
=============================

We next asked what properties of the enhancers in addition to CBP binding change dynamically when neurons are exposed to a stimulus that triggers activity-regulated gene transcription. H3K4me1 exhibits a bi-modal pattern of binding that spans a 2--4 kb region with CBP binding at its center. We defined these H3K4me1-binding regions surrounding CBP binding sites as enhancer domains ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top, and [Supplementary Figs.1c, 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The enhancer domains have very low levels of H3K4me3 and are devoid of H3K27me3, a histone marker that has been shown to be associated with either repressed or inactive genes. Furthermore the levels of these histone marks are not significantly changed with membrane depolarization, suggesting that enhancer domains are maintained in an open chromatin conformation that is accessible for transcription factor binding, even in the absence of gene induction.

We asked whether TFs that are known to mediate activity-regulated gene expression bind to enhancers constitutively or in an activity-regulated manner. CREB, SRF, and NPAS4 are known activity-regulated TFs that play an important role in various aspects of brain development including neuronal survival, synapse development and synaptic plasticity[@R15],[@R16]. We find in neurons that CREB, SRF, and NPAS4 bind to neuronal enhancers as well as promoters ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although both CREB and SRF bind enhancers before membrane depolarization, their binding at enhancers in some cases appears to be increased upon membrane depolarization ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} bottom, and [Supplementary Figs. 1d, 2, 4a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the binding of NPAS4, which is not present in neurons at significant levels prior to membrane depolarization[@R16], was not detected prior to stimulation but was found at ∼28,000 sites in membrane-depolarized neurons ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} middle, and [Supplementary Figs. 1e, 2, 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). NPAS4 binding was strongly biased towards enhancers relative to promoters, suggesting that NPAS4 may play a specific role in enhancer function ([Supplementary Fig. 4a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although we have shown that enhancer domains can be as long as 4kb, our analysis of CREB, SRF, NPAS4, and CBP binding to enhancers indicates that these factors are predominantly located within 100 bp of the highly conserved center of the enhancer domain ([Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This tight co-localization of individual TFs with CBP at a subset of enhancers ([Supplementary Table 4](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggests that TFs may work together to regulate enhancer function, possibly by recruiting CBP.

Transcription at enhancers {#S3}
==========================

At promoters, CBP recruits components of the basal transcription machinery, including RNAPII, thereby facilitating the assembly of functional transcription complexes that initiate mRNA synthesis[@R17]. Since CBP binds to enhancers in an activity-dependent manner, we asked if CBP also recruits RNAPII to these enhancers. To address this issue, we used ChIP-Seq to identify RNAPII binding sites across the genome using two different RNAPII antibodies. Consistent with previous studies[@R18],[@R19], a large number of RNAPII sites were found to be located near annotated TSSs ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surprisingly RNAPII also bound to ∼3,000 activity-regulated enhancers (25%) ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Figs. 1f, 3, 4a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the level of RNAPII binding was increased about 2-fold upon membrane depolarization ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While RNAPII has previously been reported to be present at several enhancers, including the β-globin and MHC class II gene enhancers[@R20],[@R21], it has not been thought to play a widespread role in enhancer function. Given that CBP was previously known to recruit RNAPII to promoters and that increases in CBP and RNAPII binding coincide at thousands of enhancers in membrane depolarized neurons, it is likely that CBP plays a role in the activity-regulated increase in RNAPII binding at enhancers. However, the observation that RNAPII is present at only a subset of CBP-bound enhancers suggests that additional activation steps beyond CBP binding may be required for RNAPII recruitment to enhancers.

The presence of RNAPII at enhancers raises the possibility that RNA transcription may occur at enhancers. Alternatively, the detection of RNAPII at enhancers might be an indirect consequence of the interaction of enhancers with active promoters, such that promoter-bound RNAPII gets cross-linked to enhancer DNA during the preparation of cells for ChIP-Seq experiments. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we used high-throughput RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) to determine whether enhancer-bound RNAPII drives RNA synthesis at enhancers. Since it was not clear whether enhancer-derived transcripts would be polyadenylated, we sequenced total RNA, obtained from unstimulated or membrane-depolarized neurons after ribosomal RNA was depleted. To distinguish possible enhancer-derived transcripts from mRNA transcripts, we sought evidence of RNA transcription specifically at those ∼5,000 activity-regulated enhancers located outside of annotated genes (extragenic enhancers). Surprisingly, we detected short (\< 2kb) RNAs at ∼2,000 extragenic enhancers ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a and c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We observed dynamic changes in the levels of these enhancer RNAs (eRNAs) upon membrane depolarization, with a mean increase of ∼2-fold ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Synthesis of eRNAs appears to initiate near enhancer centers where CBP and RNAPII are bound and to proceed bi-directionally, extending to the ends of the H3K4me1-modified enhancer domain ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a and b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we also detected eRNAs at ∼1,000 of ∼7,000 intragenic enhancers ([Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although high levels of mRNA transcription across intragenic enhancers prevented accurate quantification of eRNAs in the sense orientation, antisense eRNAs at intragenic enhancers were detectable and were similar in level to eRNAs at extragenic enhancers ([Fig. 4c and d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations suggest that enhancers are not only sites where transcription factors bind and recruit RNAPII that might subsequently be delivered to promoters, but that enhancers are also sites where RNA synthesis occurs.

The strand-specific synthesis of eRNAs ([Figure 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and the dynamic changes in the level of eRNAs in response to neuronal activity suggest that the detection of eRNAs is not due to the sequencing of residual genomic DNA that is present in our purified RNA samples. Nevertheless, to confirm the existence of activity-regulated eRNAs at enhancers, we employed an alternative method (DNase I treatment followed by RT-qPCR) to detect these RNA transcripts ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By RT-qPCR, we detected eRNAs at each of 18 enhancer loci tested. This result provides independent confirmation that the thousands of distinct eRNAs detected by RNA-Seq are *bona fide* RNA transcripts that are induced in an activity-dependent manner from neuronal enhancers.

We did not detect eRNAs in RNA-Seq from polyA+ RNA fractions, suggesting that a large number of eRNAs may not be polyadenylated. While it is possible that some polyadenylated eRNAs are present but not detectable at our current sequencing depth, two independent lines of evidence suggest that a large number of eRNAs may not be polyadenylated. First, using RT-qPCR, we observed that eRNAs were detected at higher levels in randomly primed reactions compared to oligo-dT-primed RT reactions (data not shown). Second, conventional sequencing of a circularized eRNA from the *arc* enhancer confirmed that this transcript is not polyadenylated ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments suggest that polyadenylation may not be a common feature of eRNA synthesis.

The detection of RNAPII binding and RNA synthesis at many enhancers could in principle result from mis-categorization of un-annotated promoters as enhancers. However, several lines of evidence suggest that both the extragenic and intragenic enhancers we have identified are indeed enhancers and are not un-annotated promoters. First, histone modification profiles at enhancers and annotated promoters are clearly distinguishable ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} top and [Supplementary Figs. 1c, 8a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Activity-regulated enhancers have high H3K4me1 and low H3K4me3 levels, while promoters have lower H3K4me1 and high H3K4me3 levels. Second, the observation that eRNAs do not extend beyond the ∼4kb enhancer domain suggests that the eRNAs are much shorter (\<2kb for each strand) than transcripts initiated at most gene promoters ([Figs. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Third, unlike promoters, enhancers do not produce detectable levels of polyadenylated RNA ([Fig. 4c and d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fourth, a promoter prediction algorithm (ProSOM)[@R22] revealed that fewer than 100 of ∼12,000 enhancer regions are predicted to be promoters compared to 8,494 out of 27,857 annotated TSSs. Fifth, while sense transcription is more prevalent than antisense transcription at most promoters, transcription at enhancers appears to be less biased toward one particular strand ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, a few enhancers, including the well-characterized β-globin enhancer, have previously been shown to recruit RNAPII and drive transcription[@R23],[@R24]. These findings argue against the possibility that RNAPII-bound enhancers that produce eRNAs are actually un-annotated promoters.

Mechanism of eRNA synthesis {#S4}
===========================

Our observation that only a subset of the ∼12,000 enhancers that inducibly bind CBP also bind RNAPII and drive eRNA transcription led us to hypothesize that RNAPII and/or eRNA synthesis might occur at a subset of enhancers that are actively engaged in promoting mRNA synthesis. To test this hypothesis, we investigated whether activity-regulated changes in RNAPII or eRNA levels at enhancers correlate with changes in mRNA levels at nearby genes ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The assumption in this analysis is that an enhancer is most likely to promote mRNA synthesis of the nearest gene[@R3],[@R25]. We found that changes in eRNA expression levels that occur at enhancers upon membrane depolarization are strongly correlated with changes in mRNA expression levels at nearby genes. Changes in RNAPII levels at enhancers are also, to a lesser degree, correlated with changes in mRNA expression levels at nearby genes ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Given that only a fraction of enhancers exhibit inducible RNAPII binding or inducible eRNA synthesis, the binding of CBP to enhancers may not be sufficient for enhancer activation. Instead, enhancers exhibiting RNAPII binding and eRNA synthesis may represent a subset of CBP-bound enhancers that are actively engaged in promoting mRNA transcription.

The correlation between eRNA and mRNA induction suggests that eRNA synthesis may only occur when an enhancer interacts with the promoter of its target gene. In this scenario, eRNAs should not be generated from an enhancer when its target promoter is absent. We tested this hypothesis in the specific case of the *arc* enhancer using *arc* knock-out neurons in which most of the *arc* gene, including the *arc* promoter is deleted but the *arc* enhancer remains intact[@R10]. To characterize the *arc* enhancer in *arc* knock-out neurons, we first performed ChIP experiments testing for the binding of SRF and RNAPII, two factors that we found by ChIP-Seq to be bound to the *arc* enhancer ([Fig. 6a and b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In *arc* knock-out neurons, both SRF and RNAPII remained bound at the *arc* enhancer at levels equivalent to those observed in wild-type neurons, indicating that the binding of SRF and RNAPII to the *arc* enhancer is independent of the *arc* promoter. However, in the absence of the *arc* promoter, we were not able to detect eRNA synthesis at the *arc* enhancer ([Fig. 6c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This absence of eRNA was specific to the *arc* enhancer, since we observed robust induction of eRNA at a c-*fos* enhancer in the *arc* knock-out neurons. These results demonstrate that the recruitment of RNAPII to the *arc* enhancer is not sufficient to drive eRNA synthesis and suggest that like mRNA synthesis, eRNA synthesis may require an interaction of the enhancer with a promoter.

Discussion {#S5}
==========

We provide genome-wide evidence that thousands of neuronal activity-regulated enhancers that are defined by activity-independent H3K4me1 marks and activity-dependent CBP binding also recruit RNAPII and produce eRNAs. The observation of widespread RNAPII binding at enhancers suggests that a general mechanism of activity-dependent enhancer function in neurons may involve recruitment of RNAPII to enhancer loci, followed by subsequent transfer of RNAPII to promoters. Previous studies of a few individual enhancer loci have proposed several models for delivery of RNAPII from an enhancer to a promoter, including tracking of RNAPII along DNA and direct transfer of RNAPII via DNA looping[@R20]. Our observation that eRNAs are produced only within 2 kb enhancer domains and not along the entire distance between enhancers and promoters suggests that transcription-dependent RNAPII tracking is not likely to be a widespread mechanism of RNAPII delivery.

Our findings that large numbers of neuronal activity-regulated enhancers recruit RNAPII imply that enhancers may be more similar to promoters than previously appreciated. However, our analysis of the *arc* enhancer in neurons lacking the *arc* promoter demonstrates that the transcriptional machinery assembled at the *arc* enhancer is not able to drive transcriptional initiation without the *arc* promoter. This finding may explain why the level of eRNA synthesis is correlated with the level of transcription at the nearest promoter, and it suggests that eRNA synthesis at many enhancers may require a dynamic interaction between an enhancer and a promoter.

A remaining question is whether eRNAs have a specific biological function. In one model, the RNAPII-dependent transcriptional process at enhancers itself, rather than the eRNA transcripts it produces, may be important for enhancer function. For example, RNAPII has previously been shown to recruit chromatin-modifying enzymes such histone methyltransferases[@R26]. In this regard, it is noteworthy that eRNAs are observed only within the H3K4me1-modified enhancer domain, and the level of the H3K4me1 modification and the level of eRNA synthesis are tightly correlated (compare [Figs. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} top and [4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the process of eRNA synthesis could be required to establish and maintain a chromatin landscape at enhancers that is required for enhancer function. However, it is also possible that the eRNA transcripts themselves are functionally important. The ability of enhancers to be transcribed in a regulated manner may provide an evolutionary mechanism by which new, functionally important genes or non-coding RNAs are generated.

Methods Summary {#S6}
===============

Directionality index at promoters and enhancers ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) {#S7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A directionality index was defined as \|*f - r*\|/(*f + r*), where *f* is the number of divergent reads on the forward strand and *r* is the number of divergent reads on the reverse strand within 1.5 kb of the CBP peak or TSS.

Calculating the number of extragenic enhancers that produce eRNAs ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The level of eRNA for each enhancer locus is calculated by counting all RNA-Seq reads found within a 1.5 kb region on both sides of the CBP peak. As a control, we consider the number of reads found in the adjacent regions (-3.5 kb to -2 kb) and (+2 kb to +3.5 kb) relative to the CBP peak, and in random regions. If one requires \>7 reads for detection, 2,267 or 44% of the enhancers have eRNAs, compared to 16% of the flanking regions and 2% of the random regions.

Changes in eRNA levels and RNAPII binding at enhancers ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) {#S9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For changes in RNAPII binding at enhancers, we counted the number of ChIP-Seq reads within 300 bp of the enhancer center at each time point. For eRNAs, we used the same procedure, including all reads within 1.5 kb of the enhancer. We defined the normalized induction index as (*s − u*)/(*s + u*), where *s* and *u* are the number of normalized reads from the stimulated and unstimulated conditions, respectively.

Correlations between enhancer features and mRNA expression levels at nearby genes ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) {#S10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We paired each enhancer with the nearest TSS, provided that the distance was \<1 Mb. The induction index for RefSeq genes was calculated as before for RNAPII, but based on the average read density throughout the coding region for mRNA. Genes were grouped by induction ratio quantiles into 25 bins prior to plotting.

Supplementary Material {#S11}
======================

###### 

Supplementary Table S1 shows the number of CBP sites that were removed at each step of filtering in order to produce a list of high-confidence enhancers.

###### 

Supplementary Table S2 shows ChIP-Seq, RNA-Seq, and other data associated with each CBP peak, with \~41,000 CBP peaks as rows and nearly 200 columns of information about each peak.

###### 

Supplementary Tables S3a and S3b show lists of TF peaks found in the 2hour KCl stimulated and unstimulated conditions, with positive values for any given factor indicating the presence of a peak.

###### 

Supplementary Table S4 shows the number of extragenic enhancers that have TFs, RNAPII, or eRNAs detected, as well as the number of enhancers with any two of these features detected.

###### 

Supplementary Table S5 shows the number of ChIP-Seq/RNA-Seq reads for each experiment and the antibody used for each ChIP-Seq experiment.

###### 

Supplementary Table S6 contains text that can be pasted into the UCSC Genome Browser to display the raw ChIP-Seq/RNA-Seq sequencing data using the mm9 mouse genome.

###### 

Supplementary Table S7 shows DAVID analysis of the genes whose promoters bind CREB.

###### 

Supplementary Table S8 shows a list of genes with expression changes that were significant following 6 hours KCl stimulation, based on RNA-Seq biological replicate 1.

###### 

Supplementary Tables S9a and 9b show DAVID analysis of strongly up-and down-regulated genes.

###### 

Supplementary Table S10 shows primers used for RT-qPCR validation.
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![Enhancers near the c-*fos* gene with increased CBP/RNAPII/NPAS4 binding and eRNA production upon membrane depolarization\
ChIP-Seq: for each histone modification or transcription factor (TF), two horizontal rows display the numbers of input-normalized ChIP-Seq reads across the locus, with "+" and "−" denoting the membrane-depolarized (2 hours KCl) and unstimulated conditions, respectively. RNA-Seq: for each of 0, 1, or 6 hours of membrane-depolarization, the numbers of reads aligning to forward (F) and reverse (R) genomic strands are separately displayed. Enhancers identified in this study are highlighted by light-blue vertical bars (e1--e5), and the promoter region of c-*fos* gene is shown by a vertical light-red bar.](nihms233355f1){#F1}

![Comparison of binding profiles between promoters and neuronal activity-regulated enhancers\
Binding profiles of methylated histones and TFs at the promoter transcription start sites (TSSs) of 25,562 annotated genes (**a**) versus 5,117 extragenic enhancers (**b**). In each panel, binding profiles of methylated histones (top), CBP and NPAS4 (middle), and CREB and SRF (bottom) from unstimulated and membrane-depolarized (2 hours KCl) neurons are shown. The *y*-axes denote the degree of binding averaged across all promoters or enhancers, expressed as the mean number of input-normalized ChIP-Seq reads. Promoters are aligned at their annotated TSSs, and enhancers are aligned at their CBP binding sites, with the *x*-axes indicating the distance (kb) to either the TSS or the CBP site.](nihms233355f2){#F2}

![Activty-induced luciferase expression mediated by neuronal enhancers\
The *arc* enhancer was replaced by various neuronal enhancers in the context of the ∼7 kb region upstream of the *arc* gene. The resulting fragments were placed upstream of a luciferase reporter gene, and activity-dependent expression of luciferase was measured in the presence or absence of the *arc* proximal promoter after six hours KCl treatment. In additional control experiments, the *arc* enhancer was removed, or three randomly chosen extragenic loci that do not show enhancer features were inserted. The red dotted line indicates the mean induction value of the three negative regions tested. Error bars, s.e.m (n=3 biological replicates); *p*-value from *t*-test.](nihms233355f3){#F3}

![Enhancers bind RNA Polymerase II (RNAPII) and produce eRNAs\
**a**, Binding profile of RNAPII at 25,562 TSSs of annotated genes using two different anti-RNAPII antibodies (8WG16 or 4H8). **b**, Binding profile of RNAPII at 5,117 extragenic enhancers. **c-d**, Profile of RNA expression at extragenic enhancers (**c**) and at 6,718 intragenic enhancers (**d**) based on RNA sequencing of the total RNA and polyA+ RNA fractions. The *y*-axes report RNA expression as the normalized number of RNA-Seq reads per bp ([Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In (**c**), F and R denote forward (+) and reverse (-) genomic strands. In (**d**), enhancers are aligned oriented relative to the gene in which they reside to allow for sense and anti-sense RNA-Seq reads to be shown separately. While sense eRNAs cannot be detected due to overlapping mRNA transcription, the red arrow indicates a local increase in anti-sense RNA expression attributable to eRNAs (statistics in [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Note different scales on the *y*-axis in (**c**) and (**d**).](nihms233355f4){#F4}

![eRNAs are transcribed bidirectionally, and their activity-dependent induction correlates with induction of nearby genes\
**a**, RNA expression at 315 extragenic enhancers. The enhancers are grouped into six categories using *k*-means clustering based on eRNA, RNAPII, CBP, NPAS4, CREB, SRF, and H3K4me1 levels with categories separated by horizontal black lines. **b**, Directional bias of transcription initiated from enhancers and promoters, where *f* and *r* represent the numbers of reads aligning to the regions indicated (see [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **c**, The distribution of the number of RNA-Seq reads found within 1.5 kb of the extragenic enhancer loci, adjacent regions, and random regions (see [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **d**, Changes in RNAPII binding and eRNA levels at extragenic enhancers versus changes in mRNA expression levels of nearby genes upon membrane depolarization. Each dot represents a set of genes that have similar mRNA induction indices and a corresponding set of enhancers nearby those genes (see [Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The lines are the best linear fits to the points, and ρ is the Spearman correlation coefficient.](nihms233355f5){#F5}

![eRNA synthesis but not RNAPII binding at the *arc* enhancer requires the presence of the *arc* promoter\
**a**, The mouse *arc* genomic locus with ChIP-Seq and RNA-Seq data as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Also shown are the region deleted in the *arc* knock-out (*arc* KO) mouse and a non-polyadenylated eRNA transcript defined by the RNA circularization method ([Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). **b**, Binding profiles of RNAPII and SRF at various loci determined by ChIP-qPCR from both WT and *arc* KO neurons. Error bars, s.e.m. (n=2 biological replicates) **c.** RT-qPCR detection of the presence of eRNAs from WT and *arc* KO neurons. No RT represents the qPCR signal from cDNA samples generated from reactions in which reverse transcriptase was omitted. Error bars are s.e.m. (n=3 bioloigical replicates); *p*-values are from the *t*-test.](nihms233355f6){#F6}
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